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We started out this year knowing that it would require a lots of 

adapting, we just didn’t know how much. Last year at this time, we 

were weeks away from completing a long planned and taxing building

renovation. We could not wait to put away the tarps and open the 

doors to an updated Forest Park Public Library (FPPL). For six 

weeks, we welcomed the community into the refreshed building and

shared the new spaces with the residents of Forest Park. 

To remind you, from September of 2019 through February of 2020,

we worked with our design and construction teams to reorganize spaces on the main level

and update spaces on the lower level. We moved staff offices to the lower level to create a

sun-filled new area called The Commons where patrons can lounge and enjoy a small

snack. We created a combined desk for Patron Services and Adult Services to centralize 

our service offerings. We also expanded our computing spaces and created both a social

computing area and a quiet computing area. We built a new Young Adult Lounge, Quiet

Room, a community program room, and four new study rooms on the Main Level. We

updated the bathrooms on both floors and added water bottle fillers onto the drinking

fountains. New carpeting, lighting, and paint also freshened up our spaces. The lower level

wasn’t left out of our project, receiving fresh paint, new service desks, new furnishings, and

refreshed public spaces.

On February 8, we did a ribbon cutting and welcomed over 500 of you for an evening of

celebration. We were overwhelmed and delighted by the excitement and interest from the

community.

On March 13, everything changed for the Library, Forest Park, and the world. A team of

Forest Park leaders from the Village, District 91, the Community Center, and the Park

District gathered in our new Community Room and decided together on how to proceed.

Two days later, we closed the Library for two and a half months.
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During this time, staff re-conceptualized as many services as possible. Among other things,

we created a virtual library card, took storytime online, created a custom video platform,

curated local resource guides online, answered questions from the community, and worked

hard to promote our online and streaming content.

We reopened for Vestibule Pick Up Service in June. This included rethinking our service

model in every way, from how to quarantine items to creating a new way to work in the

building that would keep staff safe while continuing to serve the community. In July, our

plans evolved again as we reopened the building in our Limited Services model. 

In November, we adapted our service model once again to offer essential services including

computers, copy machine, and vestibule pick up. Throughout these changes, the staff has

worked hard to continue providing a welcoming atmosphere and high level of service in

person or online. We have also been shown wonderful support from the community with

every new step. 

I’d like to thank everyone for their patience, flexibility, and for wearing a mask during this

time. We don’t know what 2021 will bring, but please know that no matter what, your library

is here for you.

Pilar Shaker

Library Director

From left to right: The Library participated in the St Patrick's Day Parade in March; the ribbon cutting at the

Grand Opening Party in February; The Young Adult Lounge Grand Opening Party in February. 



Completed a renovation project and celebrated at a Grand Opening Party in February.

Continued the Social Work Internship program with two Loyola University students. 

Created new workflows to keep our staff and the community safe during the pandemic. 

Stayed up-to-date on health and safety precautions for the community and Library items.

Did more with less by reducing spending and being strategic with finances in order to

conserve our budget. 

Started a new program called Fine Free for Now to open access during the pandemic.

Worked on creating a new Strategic Plan based on community in-put. 

Committed to change through conversations and action concerning equity, diversity, and

inclusion in staffing, services, collections, and more. 

Said good-bye to three valued Trustees and welcomed new board members. 

Created new programming opportunities and services to connect and engage. 

Wished Miss Donna well on her retirement after 22 years of service at FPPL. 

From left to right: For the One Who Finds Me Community flower giveaway; Taking part in the Forest Park

Against Racism Rally; Using the Library safely; Miss Donna before her retirement in March; working to promote

the Census with the Village; and members of Forest Park Against Racism with Michelle Melin-Rogovin with part

of her donation of the Paul Robeson archive. 
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B Y  T H E  N U M B E R S

Books DVDs & CDs Streaming

Magazines Audiobooks Hotspots

Library Cards Events Service

New Cards: 669
Total Cards: 5,697 

Programs: 232 
Days of Service: 349
Building Open: 249

Print: 939
Digital: 4,231 

CDs: 1,964
Digital: 9,242

249

Print: 50,148
Digital: 15,050

CDs: 1,964
DVDs: 15,849

Movies/TV: 5,059
Music: 801

Statistics are from December 1, 2019 through November 30, 2020. 


